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Coming Events & Announcements
CORRECTION!!! The date for the
Annual General Meeting for Transit Georgina (Georgina Mobility
Transit) will be held on Tuesday,
May 10 at 7:00 pm. The Pefferlaw
Post printed the incorrect date in
the April 24 issue. We apologize
for the error and regret any inconvenience this may have caused. K

byterian Church. Call (705) 426-1097 for
details.
The Georgina Brock Garden and 4H
Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. on May 15 at
Brock 2000 Gardens on Hwy. 12.

The Downtown Sutton Merchants’ Association will be hosting the popular Annual
Sutton Duck Race at 12 noon on Sat.
May 21. Cost of the tickets will be $2 and
Screenings of the Multimedia Film Festi- $600 in prize money will be awarded to
val of Georgina will be held May 13 and the first five ducks that cross the finish line
north of the dam.
14 at 6:30 pm at the Stephen Leacock
Threatre. Tickets at the door or on-line at The familiar fireworks trailer of the Kinette Club of Sutton will be parked on the
www.yorkregionfilmfestival.com
corner of Hwy. 48 and Park Rd. from
Thurs. May 19 to Mon. May 23 from 9:00
Check out the Georgina Dragon Boat
am to 9:00 pm to be your single, one-stopClub’s Annual Yard, Plant and Bake
Sale on Sat. May 14 from 8:00 am to 2 pm shop for all your fireworks needs.
at the Community Living parking lot on
The Beaverton Horticultural Society is
Hwy. 48 in Sutton.
hosting a Plant Auction on Thursday, May
The Beaverton Horticultural Society will 26 at 7:30 pm at St. Paul’s Anglican
Church in Beaverton. Plant donations bebe selling rain barrels at the Beaverton
ing received between 5:30 and 7:00 pm.
Town Hall on Sat. May 14 from 9:00 to
12:00 noon. Call Barb at (705) 426-4394
A Garage Sale, Bake Sale and Thank
for info.
You Draw will be held on Sat. May 28
The Lake Simcoe Gardeners will host their from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm and Sun. May 29
from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm at 164 BessborAnnual Plant & Bake Sale called Pots
ough Dr. in Keswick. This is a fundraising
and Pies on Sat. May 14 from 9:30 am at
the Keswick United Church on Church St. event for a team “It Is What It Is” entered
in the 12-hour Relay for Life walk for the
This one is bound to be fun! Come and see Canadian Cancer Society.
Loretta Lynn & Patsy Cline impressionists
at the Spring Extravaganza Jamboree to Spend a Sunday afternoon on May 29 with
friends at the Briars Resort for the Spring/
be held at the Beaverton Arena on Sat.
May 14. Fun starts at 7:00 am with a pan- Summer Apples of Gold Fashion Show.
Gourmet lunch, great prizes, auction items
cake breakfast followed by a giant yard
sale and silent and live auctions. The Jam- and a free takeaway bag with a gift card.
boree begins at 7:00 pm and admission is Tickets $45. All profits will be donated to
Ladies of the Lake. Call (905) 722-5157.
$10. All proceeds go to the Beacon Pres-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast service
and reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
WANTED TO BUY
Old oil lamps for parts or restoration. Also needed damaged lamps or
any oil lamp parts. (905) 722-7722
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Vibe Plus golf clubs. 12 pc with bag.
Left handed. Like new. $100. Call
(705) 437-7867
HALL FOR RENT
Wilfrid Community Hall — Cost $25
for min. of 2 hrs. $50 for day. No
alcohol licence makes it perfect for
ALL family occasions. Visit us on
Facebook. For more info call Edie
Bond at (705) 437-4845 or Faye
Wilkinson at (705) 437-1467.
ATTENTION: Local People Needed
to work from home online.
$500 — $1,000 p/t f/t
Call Donna 1 (905) 665-3184

Sun shines for Udora Leaskdale Lions Pefferlaw River Run
A beautiful spring day on May 7
along the Pefferlaw River was
enjoyed by more than 120 canoeists and kayakers as they paddled
14 km up the river to raise money
for the Udora Leaskdale Lions
Club. Seventy watercraft were
registered in the run.
Each year the club chooses a local charity to support with the
proceeds and this year the Lucy
Maude Montgomery Society in
Leaskdale will receive $2,500
from the event.

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR WEIGHT
All natural, doctor formulated,
2-15 lbs. per month PLUS inches.
Call Donna 1 (905) 665-3184
http://
Donna.Welsh.greatshapetoday.com

Although the annual event is not
a race, Ed Winacott from Pefferlaw was first to reach the finish
line with a time of 1 hr. 23 min.
and 58 seconds.
Prizes were awarded to individuals who were able to sign up the
most pledges for the run. Blaine
LaLonde received a Lake Simcoe
cruise donated by Clayton Craft
Marine Services for bringing in
the most pledges and Melissa
Turner was awarded a kayak purchased by the Lions Club.
Photo Top Left:
Melissa Turner poses
with Lion Byron Taylor as he presents
her with a new kayak
as second prize for
raising the second
highest amount in
pledges.
Photo Bottom Left:
This kayaker was just
out enjoying the sunshine and taking in
the beautiful scenery
as they paddled
along the 14 km
course from Zephyr
to the dam in Pefferlaw.

WRITERS WANTED
Local writers are interested in forming a monthly working group with
like-minded individuals to share,
discuss and critique works in progress at the Wilfrid Hall. Call (705)
513-0144 or (705) 432-2206.
HELP WANTED
Chip Truck (Baldwin gas station)
requires 2 honest, mature, reliable
customer focused people. Contact
wifiburgers@hotmail.com or call
(289) 803-0734.

First prize for bringing in the most pledges went to Blaine
LaLonde (L) and was presented by Lion Byron Taylor (R ).

Kayak enthusiast Ed Winacott checks his time after being
first to dock his watercraft.

$163,000
2 bedroom home, just two homes away
from your beach access to Lake Simcoe.
Large eat-in kitchen/dining area with
gas fireplace. Cute home but requires
work. Don’t delay!!!
CALL NOW!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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CIBC Bedtime Story Team crowned “Best Groan-Up Spellers” in Georgina

Letter to the Editor
Re: Users of fishing message
board slam Georgina as Ultimate Fishing Town (April 24
issue)
Ouch! These comments really
sting! Not only do the antiGeorgina anglers state their
negative opinions on a national
contest message board, but
thousands of readers who have
never heard of Georgina now
think that our community is
unfriendly. I hope that
our elected officials are taking
notice of this criticism. The lack
of access to Lake Simcoe affects not only our visitors but
also our own residents. After 14
years in Georgina, I am hardpressed to find a ramp to launch
a boat and space to park a truck
and trailer to enjoy a day out on
the water. Selling off our waterfront properties to private interests may help our municipal
officials to balance the books
but the long term logic is folly.
Lake Simcoe is the jewel in the
crown of Georgina and could be
our greatest asset for attracting
tourists and their spending dollars.
As one of nine municipalities in
York Region, Georgina is taking part in a Long Term Tourism Destination Development
Strategy 2009-2019. How can
we honestly include Lake Simcoe in our inventory of natural
assets when access to it is so
limited? If we seriously expect
to develop Georgina into a legitimate tourist destination and
reap economic prosperity from
tourism, our town needs to
place greater emphasis on access to the lake.
Georgina also needs to put on a
friendlier face to the outside
world. Should our PR rely
solely on enterprising local
businesses, organizations and
outgoing individuals to put out
their own personal welcome
mats to visitors? There should
be a uniform, consistent message from our town that Georgina is friendly, welcoming and
worthwhile to visit and live
here, 365 days a year. There
was never a more urgent need
for a municipal Communications Officer.
Denise Sheedy, Pefferlaw

I’ve got the solution to
litter
Most of you know that one of
my bugaboos is litter—I’ve
written more than one editorial
about the subject in this paper.
Well, on a recent trip to the
States, I found the answer.
While traveling through West
Virginia, I noticed roadway
signs warning motorists of the
penalty for littering there. We
have similar signs here in Ontario but there was one HUGE
difference. The penalty for littering in West Virginia is
$25,000 PLUS jail time PLUS
demerit points on your licence.
Needless to say, I didn’t see
one piece of paper anywhere on
their highways. I mean, even if
they never caught anyone littering, who is going to risk tossing
a piece of garbage out the window with the threat of a
$25,000 fine, jail and points? It
sure sounds like a solution to
solve our litter problems here.
Karen Wolfe, Editor

Publisher/Editor
Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
Proofreader
Nancy Koster
Advertising Sales & Inquiries
Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
Distribution Inquiries
The Pefferlaw Post Offices
17 Otter Cove
Pefferlaw, Ontario
L0E 1N0
(705) 437-1216
www.thepefferlawpost.com
The Pefferlaw Post publishes on
the 10th and 24th of every month
(except December 24) and is distributed throughout Georgina and
beyond. The contents of this publication are protected by copyright
and may only be used for personal
and non-commercial use. The
Pefferlaw Post accepts no responsibility for claims made for any
product or service reported or
advertised.

The 5th Annual Grate Groan-Up Spelling
Bee in support of Georgina Public Libraries raised $10,000 this year for family literacy and increased their five year total to
$70,000.00.
Held at the Sutton Arena Hall on Friday,
April 29, eight teams of spellers challenged each other to emerge as the top
spelling team in Georgina.
Winning the coveted title this year were

Shannon Bernstein, Stephen Klugman and
Elaine O’Grady from the CIBC team
called The Bedtime Story.
Best Costume glory went to Gay Alexander, Randy Kaminskie and Mary Catherine
Macaluso, a team from Hospice Georgina.
“From our staff members and organizing
committee who spent many hours arranging the Bee, to the judges, MC and MisPronouncer who donated their valuable

(Photo Top Right) The CIBC Bedtime Story team, Stephen
Klugman (L), Shannon Bernstein ( C ), and Elaine O’Grady
( R ), reigned victorious.
(Photo Bottom Right) Hot Docs team representing the Libraries were Lindsay Damecour (L), Aaron Rogers ( C ), and Jo
Scott ( R ).
(Photo Below) Jo McKay is charming the wings off the Bees
with her honey pot.

time, to the wonderful teams who put so
much effort into costumes and spelling,
each one of you played an important role
and we can’t thank you enough,” said
Kelly Bernstein, Georgina’s eBranch Librarian. And, “our amazing sponsors,
CIBC and CUPE 905 were back for another year, showing their true commitment
to family literacy in Georgina.”
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If you think you have talent...
In addition to the familiar Georgina Idol competition that takes
place on Thursday evening at
the Sutton Fair every year, the
Town of Georgina is sponsoring a new event—so if you
have talent, listen-up. Called
“Georgina’s Got Talent”, the
contest is open to residents of
Georgina, of any age or gender,
who possess talent worthy of
“family” entertainment.
Open auditions will be held on
Tuesday, June 21 at the
Stephen Leacock Centre and
contestants must pre-register by
June 15 and pay a $10 registration fee. The top 10 contestants
will be chosen to perform at the
finals on Friday, August 5 to
win a cash prize which has yet
to be determined.
The contest is open to all ages,
male and female, individuals or
groups. Contestants must preregister prior to the deadline
date and no walk-in auditions

will be permitted on the day of
the audition. Auditions will be
limited to a maximum of five
minutes each.
For the songbirds out there, the
Georgina Idol competition registration deadline is June 3 and
is open to permanent Georgina
residents between the ages of
13 and 18. A $10 registration
fee is also required.
Open auditions will be held at
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 7 at
the Town of Georgina Civic
Centre.
The 10 idol finalists will compete at the Sutton Fair and
Horse Show on Thursday, August 4 and the winner will receive a $1,000 grand prize.
Entry forms for both competitions can be found on the Town
of Georgina website at
www.georgina.ca or at the libraries, youth and senior centres, leisure pool in Sutton and
the Ice Palace in Keswick

Logo competition for Heritage

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

All Georgina students and
adults are being invited to enter
a new logo competition with a
chance to win $250.00.
The Town of Georgina Heritage Committee (GHC) is eager to start shaping their public
image with a new logo that
illustrates Georgina’s rich and
vibrant heritage. It is expected
the winning entry will have a
focus on cultural, architectural,
historical and natural heritage
conservation.
The winning logo will be used
by the GHC for all on-line and
print materials.
According to on-line promotion materials for the contest,
flexibility is a key requirement,
including the need to resize
easily and look good in black
and white as well as color. It
also suggests entrants should
take care to ensure that their
entries are not in any way similar to existing logos or other
copyrighted images, except the

current Town logo.
Submission should be made on
letter size (8 1/2 x 11) paper
and can be drawn or printed to
that size and it must be legible
when reduced to 3 cm by 3 cm.
Entries should be delivered
directly to Michele Vandentillaart at the Georgina Civic
Centre located at 26557 Civic
Centre Rd., Keswick, L4P 3G1
and must be received no later
than May 18, 2011.
A cover sheet with the entrants
name, address, telephone number and email address is required to accompany the entry.
If the contest entrant is a student, teacher’s name and collaborating student names must
also be included.
Submissions will not be returned and entrants accept that
submissions may be modified
when used by the GHC.
For further information, contact Michele Vandentillaart at
(905) 476-4301 ext. 248.

Finding meaning in historic
election results By Karen Wolfe
No one was surprised when
federal MP incumbent Peter
Van Loan was returned to
office during last week’s federal election. And some would
say, they weren’t even surprised when the Conservatives
ended up with the majority
they were so desperately seeking on the campaign trail.
What was surprising and even
historical in significance was
the NDP’s rise to prominence
as the official opposition and
the utter collapse of the Liberal Party and that of the Parti
Quebecois.
Canadian citizens and political
pundits alike have been analyzing these results and have
come up with a number of
likely scenarios. This is the
way I see it.
First, it is clear that the Canadian public and especially the
traditional Liberal voting public did not warm up to Michael Ignatieff. These traditional Liberal votes went to
either the NDP or the Conservatives. Now, with Ignatieff’s
resignation, the Liberal party
will need to find a new leader
and as I see it, charisma
should be one of the top character traits listed on the resume. Ignatieff had the personality of a dead frog.
In addition, I think it would be
dangerous for the NDP to
convince themselves that they
won 102 seats in this election
because voters suddenly became pro-NDP and supported
the ideology of this party. I
rather think it is because voters were anti-Ignatieff AND
anti-Harper and had nowhere
else to go with their vote.
One thing the 102 seats will
do for the NDP is give them a
platform to prove to these
“come-by-lately” supporters
that they didn’t waste their
vote.
Now, what to think about the
melt down of the Bloc? Everyone outside of Quebec
seems happy to consider that

this will be the end of the
separatist debate. And, I
would agree with this for the
time being. It has been a generation or more since this issue threatened to turn Canada
on its ear and I think their
language bill has helped them
feel less threatened about losing their language and culture.
A generation of Quebecers
has grown up under Bill 101
and they probably don’t feel
as threatened as their parents
did because of it.
At the end of the day, I think
Quebec will still want their
own “home-made” party to
represent their interests in
Ottawa but perhaps one without the separatist dogma and
anti-Canadian sentiment attached to it. I can see the Bloc
party faithful regrouping and
emerging with a new name
and a new modus operandi—
one that speaks to the young
and modern Quebec voter.
And then there are the Conservatives. Obviously the Canadian voting public was determined to put a stop to the
election merry-go-round by
voting in a government with a
majority. From the election
results, the Conservative government will likely take away
the notion that they have a
mandate to re-table the budget
that brought down the house a
couple of months ago and that
seems logical.
I suspect that they won’t be
able to get away with much
over the next few years
though because Jack Layton
will undoubtedly take his new
role as “opposition” leader
very seriously and he will
have something to prove. And
Prime Minister Harper may
want to give Mr. Layton a
wide berth in the house on
some issues, lest Mr. Harper’s
reputation as being arrogant
gets too far out of hand before
the next election.
Remember...the medium is the
message.
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Catch live video/audio feed of
council meetings on the internet
“Baby steps” is the speed at
which the Town of Georgina is
traveling to bring internetbased video streaming of
council and committee of the
whole meetings to residents,
says Shawn Conde, the Manager of Information Technology at the Town.
The live video streaming via
the internet began with the
April 4 council meeting and
was conducted across the
Adobe Connect platform.
To view and listen to these
meetings, users must connect
to the live streaming website at
www.georgina.ca/meetinglive-stream.aspx and click on
the link provided at the bottom
of the page.
Compatible with both PC and
MAC environments, users
must also be equipped with
Flash Player 10.1 or above.
Mr. Conde explained that the
video streaming is for “live”
viewing only and the meetings
are not recorded nor archived
for later use.
“Right now we are taking baby
steps,” he said. “This is a pilot
project and it still isn’t completed yet because the council
chambers are not yet completed. We don’t have a permanent audio system or permanent cameras yet,” he said,
adding, in addition to the technological considerations, administrative policies also need
to be addressed before the
town can archive recorded

videos of their meetings.
“Meeting minutes remain the
official record of all meetings,” he said. “It is a possibility and the system would be
capable (of recording and archiving) but at this point there
has been no direction from
council to go in that direction.”
Mr. Conde explained that one
of the reasons the Adobe Connect software was chosen as
the platform for the live video/
audio streaming was because
of the additional features it
offers.
“This is a scaleable service and
we picked this platform to
meet future needs such as archiving and closed captioning.”
He said the cost of the system
is $1,200 a year plus the cost
of a PC and a webcam. “We
considered how to provide the
service without degrading our
own service,” he said.
“It is quite simple actually.
There is not a lot of infrastructure at this end required because we are relying on a
hosted service through
Adobe.”
Mr. Conde admits that using
the internet for the feed has its
limitations and challenges and
“we don’t control the speed of
the internet. We have done
what we can to ensure that the
load and the stream is relatively compressed and efficient.”

Contractor begins monitoring
success of Bti program
Staff at Pestalto Environmental
Health Services have started
monitoring the results of the
Bti mosquito abatement program in Pefferlaw.
According to Kevin Taylor,
the Regional Coordinator for
Pestalto, the program started a
week later than last year due to
inclement weather.
“We were doing some pretty
intensive monitoring at the
beginning. The cooler weather
and rain helped to delay it a
little bit and we were a little bit
later than last year.”
The monitoring prior to the
start of the program helps to
identify the growth stage of
mosquito larvae. Once it is
determined that they are in the
“third in-star” stage of growth,
a Bti application will prevent
hatching.
“The amount of product and

the area we treated was very
similar to what we did last
year,” Mr. Taylor said, adding,
his team has been conducting
ground control monitoring and
sweep tests in the protected
zones to assess the success of
the program.
“To date we are finding zero
larvae in our sampling areas.
We do have larvicide with us
so if we do find something else
we are going to treat,” he said.
“So far we have not had any
mosquitoes in our sweep net.”
Over the next couple of weeks
Pestalto will continue their
surveillance of treated areas
and a final report will be submitted to the Town sometime
in June.
“We are confident right now
that the areas we did spray that
we got 100 per cent larvae
mortality in those areas.”
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It’s the end of an era...
After 48 years as a
Creber fixture in Port
Bolster, Casey’s Fish
Huts and Restaurant
has been sold to owners Taj Randhawa
(right) and Surinder
Randhawa (left).
Leona Creber (centre)
poses with the new
owners during a farewell party in her honour held at Casey’s
Restaurant on Friday,
April 22.
At a “meet and greet”
event on Saturday,
May 7, Mr. & Mrs.
Randhawa welcomed
dozens of well wishers together with
Georgina Mayor Rob
Grossi, Ward 5 Councillor Brad Smockum (L to R) Taj Randhawa, Councillor
Brad Smockum, Serge Singh, Mayor
and MPP Julia
Rob Grossi, Raj Sanhu and MPP Julia
Munro.
Munro.
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Club 55 springs into fashion
Dozens of Club 55 Keswick
members showed up at the
Stephen Leacock Centre on
Saturday, April 30 to check
out the new spring fashion line
by Tan Jay.

(Top Photo)
Firefighter Tim
McRae (centre)
serves tea to
Ruth Vinskas
(left) and Iona
Chappelle
(right).
(Centre Photo)
Fifth Avenue
Jewelry vendor
Margaret Jordan
(left) stands by
as Heather
Bodrogi (left
centre), Norma
Mudd (right centre) and Carol
Spittles (right)
take a look at her
display.
(Bottom Photo)
All of the models
modeling the
spring line of
Tan Jay clothing
were escorted to
and from the
stage by Georgina Firefighters. Here, firefighter Tony
Brown escorts a
Tan Jay model.

The audience was also treated
to a tea with Georgina Fire
Fighters and were able to
browse through a number of
showcases sponsored by various vendors.

Rise to the Rebellion
Nearly 450 students from
Aurora, Newmarket, Sutton
and Mount Albert took a
hands-on history lesson at the
Georgina Pioneer Village last
week and learned about the
events that led up to the Rebellion of 1837 while participating in a re-enactment.

Nine work stations, where the
students were instructed in
armaments, camp life for the
militia and British soldiers,
uniforms, marching protocols
and following orders, were
manned by volunteer performers from Incorporated Militia
of Upper Canada (IMUC) and
History Comes Alive reenactment units.
Following their
training, the students chose sides
and took part in a
skirmish which,
according to history, saw the British defeat the rebels.
The Rise to the
Rebellion education exercises
were held during
the day on Thursday and Friday,
April 5 and 6 and
public reenactment performances were
staged each evening.
(Top Photo: Students learn about
camp life for soldiers.
Middle Photo:
Militia forces get
training.
Bottom Photo:
The British soldiers prepare to
meet the foe.)
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Tennyson Tidbits
We send birthday wishes to
Bill Brown from Port Bolster
who turns 76 years young on
Thursday, May 12. Best
Wishes Bill!
Happy Belated Birthday
Wishes to Jane Clyde who
celebrated her birthday on
April 25. Hope it was a good
one, Jane.

 Life Insurance

David Weir sent me an email
to tell me that he and his family witnessed a black bear at
the side of their house on Pefferlaw Road on Friday evening, May 6. He said it was
running south-east toward the
Pefferlaw River and several
motorists stopped to look.
“WOW! I’ve lived in this
house 52 years and have heard

of bears around but have never
seen one!”

This Great
Blue Heron
and a couple
of his friends
were spotted
on the shores
of the Pefferlaw River
where they
fish regularly
and forage
for food. It’s nice to have
them back.
We send our sincere condolences to Jack Lim and his
family, owners of Lim’s Variety in Pefferlaw, on the loss of
his wife.

Easter at the village

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Although wet and windy, the
weather did not seem to
dampen the children’s spirits as
they rushed around the Georgina Pioneer Village finding
eggs hidden by the Easter
Bunny last month.
According to Melissa Matt, the
Archives Coordinator at the
Village, more than 275 youngsters attended the event.
Members of the Georgina Historical Society were on hand as
hosts to the Bake Sale and by
all accounts, their stock sold out
quickly.
(Top Photo: Georgina Historical Society Board Member and
volunteer Jackie Diasio gets a
kick out of helping Brooke
Gemone with her bunny ears.)
(Bottom Photo: Cody Linhares
and Ben Tranter show off their
haul of Easter Eggs. Once their
Easter baskets were full, the
children traded the eggs for
goodie bags.)

(Photos by Chantelle Noble)

Swiss Chalet employee recognized for
fundraising efforts
Ryan Oliveira, an employee of Swiss
Chalet in Keswick, was awarded a gift
from Big Brothers Big Sisters of York
Region for individually raising $452 for
the organization in support of the Georgina Annual Bowl for Kids’ Sake event
last month.
Organized by Dianne and John Morris of
Sutton for the past 28 years, the 2011
event at the Baldwin bowling alley
raised over $9,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris were recognized by
Big Brothers Big Sisters for their many
years of commitment and dedication at a
Volunteer Appreciation evening on May
9. The couple has been involved with the
organization in one capacity or another
since the mid-1980s.
According to Mary Lynn Stephenson, a
spokesperson for Big Brother Big Sisters
of York Region, the money raised in
Georgina is used for programming and
the cost of processing individuals who
can be a positive role model and offer
adult friendship to children between the
ages of six and 18.
“The greatest need for us is in that area,”

she said. “We have over 100 kids waiting
for a big brother or big sister in that
area.”
While children wait for a big brother or a
big sister volunteer, the organization offers school programs and organizes group
outings, Ms. Stephenson said.

John Morris (right) presents Ryan
Oliveira (left) with a gift to recognize his
individual fundraising efforts which totaled $452 in support of the Georgina Annual Bowl for Kids’ Sake event which
raised over $9,000 in total.
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Did you get yours…?
The Pefferlaw and
District Lions Club
held their premier
rain barrel fundraising event on April 16
and raised $900
which will help the
club continue to support their various
community programs.
According to Lion
Teresa Millar, most
The club sold 60 of the 220-litre recycled
of the people who
purchased one of the plastic rain barrels at a hosted event held
recycled plastic rain at the Pefferlaw Community Centre on
barrels did so on-line. April 16.
“It is our hope that
The rain barrel campaign was a
this will become an annual
event,” Ms. Millar said, adding, new undertaking for the Peffermany people purchased more
law Lions Club and as a fundraising event had the added
than one barrel to take advantage of the overflow and inter- benefit of offering the community an opportunity to conserve
connectivity of the barrel dewater.
sign.

Hospice sells out pansy stock
Three hundred flats of pansies
were snapped up by Georgina
residents during Hospice Georgina’s Annual Pansy fundraising event on April 30.
The flowers were available at
five venues across Georgina for
$15 per flat and the proceeds
will help Hospice continue to
support grieving families or
those living with a terminal
illness.
Located at 152 High St. in Sut-

ton, Hospice Georgina has between 40 and 50 trained and
active volunteers who provide
care-giver support.
“We also offer drop in programs for terminally ill clients,
grief and bereavement programs such as Daughter’s Healing, Willows Breast Cancer
Support Group, Widow’s Walk
and one-on-one grief support,”
said Hospice representative,
Crystal Whittle.

(Left to Right) Debra Scott, Crystal Whittle and Carole Figeat
manned the Pansy kiosk at Lake Simcoe Arms in Jackson’s Point.

A Golden look
Georgina
Ward 4
councillor
Ken Hackenbrook
and his
wife
Lorraine
celebrated
their 50th
wedding
anniversary and
Ken Hackenbrook (left) and his wife Lorraine
renewed
(right) renewed their vows after 50 years.
their marriage vows
Hall.
on Saturday, April 23 at the
“We had a beautiful day with
Virginia United Church.
Following the church service lots of best wishes,” said Mr.
the couple was joined by
Hackenbrook.
family and friends at a cele- Approximately 200 people
attended.
bration held at the Egypt

Egg Hunt at Port Bolster Hall
A good time was had by all
when over 55 families joining the organizers of the
Easter Egg Hunt at the Port
Bolster Hall on Saturday,
April 16.
According to Barb Scott,
one of the organizers of the
event, children lined up to
have their pictures taken
with the Easter Bunny and
participated in locating the
hundreds of eggs hidden
throughout the venue.
Dressed for the occasion, Melissa
Lunch, which included hot Morris (right) and Cloe Meyers
dogs, hot chocolate and
(left) pose with the one and only.
cookies was provided free of charge
as were the crafts
and goodie bags.
“We had a great
turn out thanks to
the Keswick Optimist Club helping
with the egg hunt,”
said Ms. Scott.
(Photo right) Alisha
Graves (left) and
Danielle Bartlett
(right) get a huge
hug from the Easter
Bunny. (Photos by
Barb Scott)

GALLERY HOURS—Sunderland
Thursdays 10 to 5
Fridays 10 to 6
Saturdays 10 to 5
Sundays 12 to 5 and most holiday Mondays

www.darkhorsestudio.ca
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Local residents receive Ontario
Heritage Awards
John Drinkwater Sibbald III, a life-long
resident and local business owner, received the Lieutenant Governor’s Ontario
Heritage Award for Lifetime Achievement
at a presentation ceremony during the
April 25 council meeting.
Mr. Sibbald was recognized for his sustained volunteer contributions to preserving, protecting and promoting community
heritage for more than 25 years.
“Mr. Sibbald is a pillar in this community
and he and his family were raised to understand that if we don’t respect our past,
we really don’t have a future,” Mayor
Robert Grossi said at the presentation.
Rachel Big Canoe from Georgina Island
accepted an Ontario Heritage Trust Award
in the Cultural category that was presented
to her and Sherri Taylor for their work in
developing the Nanabush Trail on the Island.
An Ontario Heritage Award in the Built
category went to Mrs. Sybil Litman and
Mr. Charles Litman for the restoration of

the Heritage property located at 163 High Street
and formerly known as the
Toronto and York Radial
Railway terminal in Sutton.
The couple was unable to
attend the presentation.

Top Photo: Mayor Rob
Grossi (left) and Professor Tom Symons (right),
Chairman of Ontario
Heritage Trust, present
Mr. Sibbald (centre) with
his award.
Bottom Photo: Councillor
Phil Craig (left) and Professor Tom Symons
(right) recognize Rachel
Big Canoe (centre) for
her work on Nanabush
Trails.

Plan fishing trip from start to
finish with new website
A new interactive website
developed by the Ministry of
Natural Resources is now
on-line to help Ontario’s 1.3
million anglers plan their
fishing trips from start to
finish.
With just a few clicks, anglers can find information
for more than 13,000 lakes
in Ontario via a searchable,
Google-based mapping application that lists among

other things: what fish species are available in which
lakes and what lakes you
should visit to catch your
favourite species. The site
also identifies the nearest
ServiceOntario locations for
fishing licences or renewals,
regulations and directions to
lakes and waterways from
anywhere in North America.
The site, which is located at
www.ontario.ca/fishing
comes complete with a
tutorial on how
to use the Fish
ON-Line application.
The tool also
shows which
lakes are
stocked and
what species
the Ministry is
stocking.

